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Tihe-mauriora, he mihi ki te runga rawa 
He mihi ki taranaki te maunga ti-to hea 
Nga mihi ki a ratou ma, kua wehe atu ra 
 
Haere, haere, haere atu ra 
 
Te whare e tu ake nei, tena koe. 
Te marae kei waho ra, tena koe. 
 
Ki a raua-tahi, tena korua. 
 
Ki a koutou ra te kanohi-ora, 
Te iwi o te atiawa nui tonu, 
Te hapu o ngati te whiti, tuparikino te tupuna 
 
E kui ma, e koro ma, rau-rangatira ma 
Kei te mihi, kei te mihi 
He nui rawa te honore maaku, I arahina mai i 
Taku kura tawhito, mo nga tau e wha 
 
He nui rawa te mahi 
Kia whakapiki ake nga huanga, 
 
Ki te tairanga 
Kia koutou katoa 
 
Kia kaha, kia maia, kia manawanui. 
No reira, anei te waa, kia hoatu te pounamu ki a koe Sam 
Anei te whakatauki e ki raa: kia tuu hei tauira! 
No reira, tena koutou, tena koutou, tena tatou katoa! 
 
 
 
To translate, in summary, I acknowledge all the important things around us, our mountain, 
this hall, all of you. 
 
I said it was a great privilege and honour to be in this role over the past four years. 
 
I referenced passing over of this pounamu to Mr Moore. 
 



Young men I was presented this pounamu, which is one that was carved and blessed for the 
Headmaster of this school and, as such, it will be a legacy passed to each Headmaster after 
their tenure. At the end of this speech I will pass this pounamu along with its mauri (or life-
force) to the Head boy for safekeeping until Mr Moore’s powhiri. 
 
Of course I referenced our own whakatauki - Be the Example. Something that is very 
important to me and a saying that has guided my time as Headmaster. 
 
Four Years ago I stood here in my Tiger Jacket and gave my first address as Headmaster to 
all of you. Looking back my Maori was really terrible, it's not perfect now but I am pleased to 
say its improved thanks to one man - Tiaki Tamihana. Thank you Tiaki. 
 
I was so excited and nervous to get the job as Headmaster I even bumbled my owns sons 
names at my powhiri. Thankfully they were too young to remember. My wife still remembers. 
With that I do need to thank my family. Not once has my wife complained about me watching 
another sports or cultural event, attending another meeting or getting home at a crazy hour 
just because stuff needed to get done. That has really enabled me to throw everything into 
this role I love and I am so very grateful for her and my incredible two boys Joe and Max for 
their support. 
 
I have learnt so much over the past four years. 
 
I have learnt that the lights in this hall make my bald head very shiny. 
 
I have learnt at about precisely 29 degrees or higher with my full suit on and the heavy 
academic gown, I will sweat so much water will actually drip from my nose and land precisely 
on my notes. Thankfully it's only happened once and I guess provided some light relief on 
the day. 
 
I have learnt that I am so addicted to picking up rubbish I walk down Devon Street picking up 
paper and cans without even thinking. 
 
I have learnt you have incredibly committed staff (teachers and support staff), many of 
whom commit countless hours of their own time to help you achieve your goals. Yes they 
are paid to do a job and are expected to do that job but they do so much more. I am grateful 
to all staff who have coached or managed a team, run a tutorial, taken the time to show an 
interest in you outside of your school day and prepared amazing engaging lessons. I include 
support staff in this thanks as they are equally committed to their roles and go above and 
beyond their core duties every single day. Without them the school would not function. 
 
I have learnt on countless times that your selfless actions and empathy demonstrate 
everything that is great about the youth of today. Three specific examples of this are: 
 

• When in the torrential rain (after I told you to take cover) you came out from the shelter 
on your own will and performed the most amazing haka for Tom Ryder’s funeral 
procession on Coronation Avenue. You didn’t know him but you knew of him and how 
important he was to NPBHS. 

 

• The respect and empathy you showed for the family of Blair Magon a student who 
tragically died from a meningococcal infection. I could feel every student in this hall 
was empathising with the family’s pain. 

 

• When we honoured the victims of Christchurch your respect and energy was 
incredible. 

 
I don’t really do regrets but a there are few ‘I wish I could’s’ 



 

• I wish the whare on Carrington Lawn was finished. I really wanted that finished before 
I left. Work is going on now and it will be finished by the end of Term 2. 

 

• I wish I was clever enough to know each of your names. I felt if I was to be given a 
superpower I would ask to be able to remember names. I find it incredibly hard to do 
and if I have ever had to ask you to tell me your name twice or even more times I do 
apologise. I hope you appreciate that with 1300 students who change appearance 
every year it is extremely difficult. 

 

• I also wish I personally knew something about every young man at this school. The 
reason is that while I know hundreds of amazing young men, I know there are many 
more who I haven’t had a chance to really get to know and I am sorry about that. I 
wish I had more hours in a day. 

 
While I hope I have had some positive influence on the school the school has been life 
changing for me. The most significant demonstration of this change is around my views, 
awareness and understanding of mental health and well-being. I am really grateful to the 
school for the tremendous learning and development in this area. 
 
I lost a very close friend of mine to suicide a week and half ago. That tragedy reminded me 
of that personal growth. 
 
The fact that I am comfortable to talk to you today about that, the fact that I was able to 
openly cry and grieve with my friends and his friends and family, the fact that I could actually 
understand my friends’ challenges and struggles are all things I would not have been able to 
understand let alone cope with as well four years ago. 
 
Unfortunately, it was another sad reminder that anyone can have pain and all of us either 
have challenges ourselves or know a friend or family member with mental health challenges. 
 
This brings me young men to the most important ‘’I wish I could’’. I wish I could, I wish I could 
find a way to stop people hurting inside. I wish I could stop people thinking the only way out 
is ending their life, or hurting themselves. 
 
I wish I could, for all of you, give you enough hope and support, to make sure you absolutely 
know you are cared for, loved, you are all incredibly important and your life is incredibly 
precious - I wish you always will believe tomorrow is worth seeing and living for. 
 
You are understood please reach out to those around you. You will be heard. 
 
I wish for all of you. I wish for you all to experience more happiness than sadness in your life 
and for you live a full and healthy life. I really do. 
 
I will stay away from the school for a year or so (you won’t see me here). It's not because I 
don’t care about the school, please be clear about that (you all know how much I do), The 
most important reason is the new Headmaster doesn’t need the old Headmaster hanging 
around. 
 
I will be stalking you relentlessly via social media but it's time for everyone to move onwards 
and upwards. 
 
As you know Mr Moore has my full support and unconditional endorsement, the future is 
very bright for NPBHS. 
 



It's not goodbye, it’s see you soon NPBHS.  Because, in good time, I will be back. Voldemort, 
Agent 99 will return, but this time as a parent, when my two sons wear the crest. I look 
forward to things like parent interviews, engagement reports, camps and the wonderful 
opportunities this school offers. 
 
I hope my amazing two boys (Joe and Max) aren’t too naughty, I hope I am not called into 
the Headmaster’s office (that would be weird and uncomfortable for everyone) I hope many 
of the staff are still here to positively influence my sons like they have you. 
 
I can’t stress enough how privileged I am, to have this role and be back at NPBHS. When I 
was year 13 and in Zac’s position I dreamed of someday being Headmaster of NPBHS. That 
dream has come true and it has been better than I could ever have imagined. 
 
Thank you to all of the staff for your support, care, friendship and commitment. 
 
While the parent community are not here. I couldn’t have undertaken the role without their 
amazing support. I would like to thank them in front of you all. 
 
Thank you Ms Sampson and the BOT, for your support. Your kind words are humbling. 
 
Most especially, thank you young men. I often say I have the best seat in the house to 
observe everything that is amazing about the youth of today. You have made this an 
incredible life changing experience and I am indebted to each and every one of you for the 
very special part you play in that experience. 
 
Kia tu hei tauira Thank you 
 
Paul J Verić 
Headmaster 
 


